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And so, back to winter . . .  

(Photo courtesy John Soehner,  jol* Productions) 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

                    

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 
www.mvar.almontecentral.ca    and   www.facebook.com  mvar 
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The President’s Message for January 2011 
David Biggs 

 
Another year is upon us and I hope all of you had a wonderful Christmas 
and New Year. 
With any luck Santa was good to you and a new edition to your railroad 
empire arrived. 
 
Many shows and events will be coming upon us quickly in the next few 
months.  OVARS train sale at St Anthony’s, The Show in Almonte 
presented by the Big Brothers and the large train show down in 

Pennsylvania to name but a few - a lot to look forward to. Before you know it the 
warmer weather will be upon us and the outdoor G scale season will be starting again. 
 
Don’t forget the supper meeting coming up at the end of the month.  Hope you can all 
make it for this event.  Unfortunately I won’t be able to make it this time around but 
hope to see you in the coming months. 
 
David  
 

 

 
Public Relations and Programs 
Larry Skinner   

Each Saturday morning members, friends, and guests come out to the 
Gourmet Restaurant for breakfast and railroad social time. This is a 
great place to get and share ideas for building your railroad. We start 
arriving about 07:00h and we eat at 08:00h. We socialize until 09:00h.   
 
On Wednesday mornings 6 to 8 members come out to Tim Horton’s in 
Almonte for café and our Railroad Social hour.  We start arriving about 

09:30h and we meet until about 10:30h.   
 

On Wednesday mornings (9:00 to 12noon) from April to October are the times when a 
few R.G.S. Train Yard members come over to David McCurdy’s Rio Grande Southern 
Train Yard to continue to improve the garden railroad layout.  Make these times at the 
layout a regular part of your railroad social life.   
 
Call another club member this week and get together for a house visit and see 
what they are doing with their layout or maybe make some suggestions. 3..
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David Biggs, President and MVAR Librarian 
We have a Growing Video and Book library that is Not being used as 
much as it could. The library is taken to every meeting and you can sign 
out what you want and return it next meeting or our Saturday morning 
breakfast.  

 

dbiggs@biggsworld.com 

 
Ben Sanders, Treasurer 

The closing balance as of Jan 15th is $1092.79.  
 
 
 
bsanders@ucalgary.ca.  

 

Get to know your fellow MVAR members! Take time on Saturday 
mornings for the MVAR breakfast at the Gourmet in Carleton Place and/or 
plan to join the Wednesday morning coffee sessions at Tim Hortons in 
Almonte. Regular monthly meetings are at the Carleton Place Arena on 
the fourth Thursday of each month during the club year (except Dec.) and 
our Dinner meetings (Sept., Jan. and May) are at Christ Church in Ashton. 
The T-Trak Sub meets at the Carleton Place Arena on the second 

Thursda each month. 
.dmccurdy@sympatico.ca 
 

Rod Goodwin, Webmaster  
 

To all members who have web pages; You can have your link posted  on 
our website. 
TO ALL MEMBERS CHECKOUT THE WEB SITE FOR ACTIVITIES THAT 
THE MEMBERS WILL BE HOSTING.  
wingood@sympatico.ca 
 

Larry Skinner, Public Relations, Programs and RailLink Editor    
Please remember that this is YOUR club and if YOU want to make it 
exciting and active it is up to YOU to do so. My part is simple – take over a 
fully developed newsletter model and put your inputs into it.  This year 
promises to be a busy one with many new programs and events already in 
the works or in the planning stages. Please send your thoughts, pictures 
and articles to me for RailLink. This is an important way to really make 

MVAR you railroad club!  
        lskinner@storm.ca 
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 Along the T-Trak Sub . . . 

 
On the 13th of January, T-Trak Sub kicked off the New Year by getting their modules 
together and running trains. Larry Skinner did a clinic on using Cadrail for layout 
planning. This clinic covered many of the mechanics of creating a CAD image but 
stressed the point that the CAD program could make all of the lines and curves of the 
image, but the modeler still has to decide where to put those marks and what size to 
make them.  We had a very interesting assortment of modules going together to make 
a layout about ten feet long! Most interesting, though were two longer modules, one by 
John Morin and the other by Bob Summers, each with turnouts and run around 
arrangements. 
Stay tuned . . . 

 

Miscellaneous . . . 

Bob Carswell spotted the following and says, “The link below was posted in a thread 
on Model Railroad Hobbyist today.  For anyone wanting cheap and easy Intermodal 
Containers – this is a great way to produce them. Mostly they are HO scale, but there 
are a few N scale as well.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.igshansa.de/igsdownload.html Thanks, Bob! 

David McCurdy offered the following and says, “This morning I noticed some scale 
conversion pages being handed out a breakfast. FYI, there is an online scale converter available, 
which will convert from any scale to any other scale. You may select scales from a drop-down list, or 

enter any ratio number you desire. It is found at:” 

http://railroads.almontecentral.ca/firkin/fir_home.phpThanks, David! 

Rod Goodwin adds, “or you may link from the links page of the MVAR site, under 
TOOLS.”  Thanks, Rod! 
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The Beginning of the End? 

Sad pictures came my way just 
before Christmas from John 
Morin.  

Demolition crews have begun 
the sad business of taking apart 
what unfortunately seems to be 
OVR history in Carleton Place. 
The photos, taken December 
20th, show demolition work 
under way on an ex-OVR 
storage shed. One of the 
employees spoke to John Morin 
and confirmed that the OVR is 
finally dead. In a related event, a 
similar demolition took place in 
Renfrew on the 3rd of December. 

According to an article in the EMC, final demolition of this section of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway could begin as early as February this year.  Going, going . . . 

(Photos courtesy of John Morin.) 
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Railroad Employees 

Here are a few ‘tongue-in-cheek’ definitions of railroad employees sent on to us by 
Mark Tilford – Thanks a bunch, Mark! 

 

SWITCHMAN - A man dedicated to doing less today than what he did yesterday. Looks 
his best when standing in the rain. Some of these men, after years of training, can spot 
a returnable bottle at 75 car lengths if the light is good. Can also carry three times his 
body weight in copper, brass or grain -- depending on the season. 

 

HEADEND BRAKEMAN - A new man who does all his thinking with his feet. Target of 
criticism for the rest of the crew. He can generally add short columns of single digits if 
not rushed. 

 

REAR BRAKEMAN - The conductor's stooge; a lazy fellow of average ignorance who 
bosses the head brakeman, tries to act like an old head while silently contemplating on 
how he would do the work were he the conductor. 

 

CONDUCTOR - A grouchy individual, void of soul, with a big head and flat feet. 
Continually advising rear brakeman as to both handling women and running engines. 

 

FIREMAN - A mental midget with a pointed head, hero worshipper of the engineer. He 
is usually found talking to beanery queen or trying to figure his time. Also coaches 
student brakemen. 

 

ENGINEER - A marked success story, an authority on government and financial 
matters. Can usually write his own name. Has a burning envy of road foremen; spends 
most of his time at the water tank taking slack or oiling around. 

 

CREW CALLER - An absolutely friendless character who takes fiendish delight in 
making calls too short when you want to eat and too long when you want to sleep. 
Passes the buck and sheds crocodile tears for the rawhided crew. Apathetic soul when 
timeslipped. 

 

TRAIN DISPATCHER - Dot-dash expert wired for sound. Tonnage hog and side 

track artist. Sees all, knows nothing, poor guesser whose hobby is delaying trains. 
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ROAD FOREMAN - A rare blend of talent and tact. A job taken by those engineers with 
a marked inability to handle switch engines. Usually promoted at insistence of 
customers to prevent further damage to their goods. 

 

ASST. SUPERINTENDENT - Typewriter expert greatly impressed by his own 
importance. Loves to make tests and instruct students. Chief qualifications: learn to 
smoke cigars and look intelligent. 

 

SUPERINTENDENT - A brakeman or switchman who couldn't add short columns of 
single digits, abhorred criticism; couldn't act like an old head because he didn't know 
how to do the work. Chief qualification: has a name with a nice ring to it to go on the 
timetable. 

 

RR from the Web . . . 

 
Model Railroad & Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
 
This site could be quite interesting for those of us 
who would like to try their hand in building a simple 
electronic circuit or two but who are lacking the 
wherewithal to do the circuit design. For others it’s 
at least worth a look and even a good read. 
 
There is a wide range of circuit types and each has a complete schematic and parts 
list. Many of the circuits have a There is even a section entitled “Basic Electronics For 
Model Railroads” that will probably be good reading for most of us. 
 
Current Activated Train Detectors, Light Activated Train Detectors, Railroad Signals 
Circuits, DCC Circuits, DC Throttles, Switch Machine Controls, Automatic Reversing 
Circuits, Automatic Control Circuits, some Miscellaneous Items, and some OpAmp 
based designs. 
 
http://home.cogeco.ca/~rpaisley4/CircuitIndex.html 
 
Enjoy . . . 
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Coming Events 

 

Jan 27 - MVAR Dinner Meeting –– Backdrop Painting - Chris Lyon & Ron Newby, 
SLD NMRA 
 
Sat, Jan 29 – Big Bros / Big Sisters Toy Show – Civitan Hall, Almonte 
 
Sat, February 5 – MR 101 Day 2 – The world beyond the train set – SLD NMRA 
 
Feb 24 – MVAR Meeting night:   RMEO - A Way Ahead – Anne Shropshire 
      Marklin Trains – Brian Hull 
 
Sat and Sun, Mar 19-20 Kingston Rail-O-Rama Show - Ambassador Hotel,  
Kingston 
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Some of the M.V.A.R. members Railway Patches. 

 
                          
 
 
 
 
          

  M.V.A.R.  David McCurdy  Dennis MacTavish  Jim Davis         
 
     
 
 
 
 
 

David Biggs     Bob Summers  John Soehner        Eric Halpin 

 
 
 
   
 
 
 

 John Morin   T_TRAK  Sub      W.G.H.   You’re Logo Here 

 
           
        
 

 
  You’re Logo Here         You’re Logo Here          You’re Logo Here        You’re Logo Here 

 

Check out the M.V.A.R. web site for the latest club updates: 
www.mvar.almontecentral.ca   and   www.facebook.com  mvar 

 
 

MVAR Executives for The 2010-2011 Year. 
 

President:   David Biggs   613.863.7627 
Secretary/Archivist Ron Legge   613.257.5110 
Treasurer:   Ben Sanders  613.253.6064 
Membership:  David McCurdy  613.253.5519 
Program & PR  Larry Skinner  613.264.0081 
Library:   David Biggs   613.863.7627 
Newsletter:   Larry Skinner  613.264.0081 
Webmaster:   Rod Goodwin  613.256.0551 

Web Site:   www.mvar.almontecentral.ca 


